This user’s guide describes common functions of touch screen Samsung Anycall phones sold in Korea. Depending on your model, the descriptions in this guide may differ somewhat from your phone’s actual operation. Use this guide as basic reference.

**Change the display language to English**

1. In Idle mode, select ݫ׏ to access Menu mode.
2. Select ജ҃ࢸ੿ > ੌࢸ੿.
3. In the 언어 선택 / Language menu, select **English**.

**Assembly and Preparation**

Depending on your model, the descriptions may differ somewhat from your phone’s actual operation.

**Remove and replace the back cover**

To remove the battery or install a USIM card, you must remove the back cover.

- On some models, you must lift the back cover by the small groove at the bottom of the phone to remove the cover. To replace the cover, slide the top end over the phone and then press the grooved area back into place.
On some models, you must press the back cover to disengage it.

**Example 1**

To remove the back cover, press down on the center ◊ of the cover and slide it in the direction of the arrow.

To replace the cover, align the cover as shown in the picture and then slide the cover in the opposite direction of the arrow, while pressing down the top ◊ of the back cover.

**Example 2**

To remove the back cover, press down at the bottom ◊ of the back cover and slide it in the direction of the arrow.

To replace the cover, align the cover as shown in the picture and then slide the cover in the opposite direction of the arrow.

**Install or remove a USIM card**

Before using the phone, you should install the USIM card provided by SK Telecom. To install or remove a USIM card,

1. Remove the back cover (see the previous section).
2. If necessary, remove the battery.
3. Insert the USIM card with the gold-coloured contacts facing the phone.
4. If necessary, replace the battery.
5. Replace the back cover.
Notes

- A Universal Subscriber Identity Module (USIM) card is required to access advanced wireless networks and services, such as WCDMA, WiBro, or World Phone. The USIM subscriber is responsible for all call charges and services fees incurred while using network services.
- When you turn the phone on after first installing a USIM card, the phone will take about 1 minute to scan information stored on the card. During this time, you can make or receive calls but you cannot access phone numbers or other data stored on the card. This is not a malfunction of the USIM card and normal operation will resume soon.
- When you insert a third party USIM card into the phone, you can use voice calling, video calling, and text message functions, but cannot access some functions, including wireless internet and multimedia messaging. For more details, contact SK Telecom.

Charge the battery

With a battery charger
If your phone includes a standard battery charger or a charging adapter and standard battery charger,

1. If necessary, connect the charging adapter to your phone.
2. Connect the small end of the supplied standard charger to the phone or charging adapter and the large end to a power outlet.
3. When the battery is fully charged (the light on the charger is green), unplug the charger and remove the charging adapter (if necessary).

With a battery holder
If your phone includes a battery holder and charger,

1. Remove the battery from your phone.
2. Insert the battery into the battery holder. Ensure that the battery is inserted according to the diagram on the battery holder.
3. Connect the small end of the supplied standard charger to the battery holder and the large end to a power outlet.
4. When the battery is fully charged (the light on the charger is green), unplug the charger and remove the battery from the battery holder.
Attach accessories

You can attach various accessories to the accessory loop of your phone, such as a charging adapter, a stylus pen, or a DMB antenna.

- **On some models, you must remove the back cover to attach an accessory.**

  1. Remove the back cover.
  2. Slide the accessory strap through the loop and over the small post. Pull the accessory strap tight to secure the accessory.
  3. Replace the back cover.

- **On some models, you can attach accessories without removing the back cover.**

  Slide the accessory strap through the accessory loop and back over the accessory. Pull the strap tight to secure the accessory.

Note: Do not dangle or swing the phone by an attached accessory. Doing so may damage the phone or the accessory.

Insert a memory card

You can insert a microSD or microSDHC memory card to store additional data or back up your important information. Your phone may not support all makes of memory cards. To insert a memory card,

1. Remove the back cover.

2. Insert the memory card into the memory card slot. Ensure that you insert the card properly. Forcing the card into the slot improperly can damage your phone and the memory card.

Note: The capacity of a memory card that is compatible with your phone may vary.
Getting started

Depending on your model, the descriptions in this guide may differ somewhat from your phone's actual operation.

Turn the phone on or off

Press and hold  to turn the phone on or off.

**Note** When the phone's buttons are locked, you must first unlock the keys before you can turn the phone off.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keys</th>
<th>Functions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Answer or receive calls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Access the call log</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Redial the last called number (press and hold)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Return to the previous menu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turn the phone on or off (press and hold)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>End a call</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adjust the volume of phone sounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- During an incoming call</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Adjust the volume of ringtone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Silence the ringtone (press and hold)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- During a call, adjust the call volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- When the keys are locked or the phone is closed (slider-type phones), announce the current time (press and hold)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lock or unlock keys (press and hold)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- When the keys are locked, turn the display on or off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Activate the camera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- In camera mode, press to take a photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- During an incoming call, reject the call (press and hold)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- During a call, record the call (press and hold)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Display

**Home screen**

When you first turn the phone on or the phone is idle, the Home screen will appear.
Menu screen
From the Home screen, tap **Menu** to access the Menu screen.

Widget screen
On the Widget screen, you can access various kinds of widgets. To access the Widget screen, you must first change your idle screen to Widget mode. Tap **Menu > Display > Default Screen > Widget**.

Icons
The following icons may appear at the top of the display to indicate the status of phone functions or the wireless network.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Icon</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Signal strength" /></td>
<td>Signal strength</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Flight mode" /></td>
<td>Flight mode (network connection disabled)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="No network service available" /></td>
<td>No network service available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="USIM card not installed" /></td>
<td>USIM card not installed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Missed call" /></td>
<td>Missed call</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Anycall SOS message feature activated" /></td>
<td>Anycall SOS message feature activated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Audible sound profiles (Ringtone or Louder) activated" /></td>
<td>Audible sound profiles (Ringtone or Louder) activated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Text-to-speech sound profile (TTS Bell) activated" /></td>
<td>Text-to-speech sound profile (TTS Bell) activated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Dual alert sound profile (Ring After Vibration) activated" /></td>
<td>Dual alert sound profile (Ring After Vibration) activated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Silent sound profile (No Ring) activated" /></td>
<td>Silent sound profile (No Ring) activated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Etiquette mode (vibration only) activated" /></td>
<td>Etiquette mode (vibration only) activated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Alarm activated" /></td>
<td>Alarm activated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="New text or multimedia message" /></td>
<td>New text or multimedia message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Keys are locked" /></td>
<td>Keys are locked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Bluetooth mode activated" /></td>
<td>Bluetooth mode activated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Wireless internet connected" /></td>
<td>Wireless internet connected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Memory card inserted" /></td>
<td>Memory card inserted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Unrecognizable memory card inserted" /></td>
<td>Unrecognizable memory card inserted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Phone is locked" /></td>
<td>Phone is locked</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Key lock
The phone turns off the display and locks the keys automatically when the phone is idle for some time. To unlock the keys, press and hold .

Lock the phone
To protect your phone from unauthorized use, you can set a password and lock your phone. To lock the phone,
1. From the Home screen, tap Menu > Settings > Security.
2. Enter a password and tap OK.
3. In the Phone Lock drop-down menu, tap Manual (Press #) to set a lock option.
When you attempt to unlock your phone, you will be prompted to enter the password you created.

Access menus or launch applications
Depending on your phone model, you can access menus or launch applications in various ways.

From the menu bar on the Home screen
If your phone has a menu bar on the Home screen, you can tap the menu bar to access functions or applications.
To return to the Home screen, tap Home.

From the Menu screen
On the Home screen, tap Menu to access functions and applications.

From a pop-up window
On some phones, you can tap the top of display on the Home screen to open a pop-up window. In the pop-up window, you can access functions or applications.

With widgets
You can use widgets to easily access applications or functions directly from the Home screen. Open the widget tool bar and drag the widget to the Home screen.

With the Cube
Some phones include the Cube launcher for accessing applications. To open the Cube launcher, press and hold . To launch an application or activate a function, spin the cube or tap the appropriate icon at the bottom.
Enter text

Your mobile phone offers you various ways to enter text, such as tapping characters on the virtual keypad or writing text directly on the touch screen. To change the text input method, tap and hold Keypad and select one of the following options:

- **Keypad**: Tap RIORITY or a/A to select a language and tap the corresponding keys on the virtual keyboard to enter text. To switch to symbol mode, tap */1.
- **Box mode**: Write individual characters in the input box.
- **Cont. mode**: Write whole words in the input area.
- **Screen mode**: Write your text anywhere on the screen.

Adjust volume or vibration level

While the phone is in idle mode, press Volume Up or Down to adjust phone volume or vibration levels for touch inputs, ringtones, message alerts, and alarms. To adjust the level, press Volume Up or Down, drag around the dial image, or tap a level on the dial image.

Change the ringtone

To change the type of incoming call alert and ringtone,

1. From the Home screen, tap Menu > Sound > Ring Tone Settings.
2. Set the Call Alert Type, Ring Tone, and Volume.
3. When you are finished making changes, tap Save.

Set wallpaper for Idle mode

You can select wallpapers and set various options for the Home or Widget screens. To set the wallpaper and change options,

1. From the Home screen, tap Menu > Display > Wallpaper.
2. Set the options for various screens as desired.
3. When you are finished making changes, tap Save.
Calling
Learn to make or answer a voice or video call.

Make or answer a video call

Make a video call
Video calling is available if the other party’s phone supports the feature. To make a video call,

1. From the Home screen, tap **Dial** and enter a phone number.

2. Press ⍈ or ⎉.

3. When the call is connected, point the camera lens at your face and talk to the other party via the speakerphone feature.

**Note** You can change video call preferences by tapping the appropriate icons on the screen.

4. Press ⎉ to end the call.

**Notes**
- The image and audio quality of video calls may vary depending on the strength of the network signal.
- For improved communication in noisy environments, use a stereo headset.
- Some functions may unavailable if the other party’s phone does not support them.

Answer a video call

1. Press ⎉ to answer a video call.

**Note** When a video call is incoming, ⎉ will appear at the top of the screen.

2. When the call is connected, point the camera lens at your face and talk via the speakerphone feature.

**Note** To turn off the speakerphone feature, tap ⎉.

3. Press ⎉ to end the call.

Use options during a video call

- **Video Chatting**: Tap **Chatting** to enable the text chat feature.
- **Options during a video call**: Tap **Menu** to change various options or access other functions, such as recording the video call, switching cameras, writing memos, changing the frame rate, or accessing your Organizer, Message, or Phonebook applications.
Send a video message

1. From the Home screen, tap Dial and enter a phone number.
2. Tap Accessory.
3. Tap V-Msg Call.
4. Open the keypad, point the camera lens at your face and tap # to start recording.
5. When you are finished recording, tap # to stop.
6. Tap 1 to send your video message.

**Note** Recipients can view video messages only if their phones support this feature.

Make a voice call

Call with a speed-dial location

You can dial a contact’s phone number by entering the corresponding speed-dial number:

- For numbers stored in Phonebook locations 001-009: From the Home screen, tap Dial and then tap and hold the key that corresponds to the last digit of the speed-dial location.
- For numbers stored in Phonebook locations 000 or 010-999: From the Home screen, tap Dial. Next, tap the key corresponds to the first digit and then tap and hold the key that corresponds to the last digit of the speed-dial location.
- For numbers stored on a USIM card: From the Home screen, tap Dial, and then tap and hold 0 to display the plus sign (+). Next, tap the key that corresponds to the first digit and then tap and hold the key that corresponds to the last digit of the speed-dial location.

Call with a contact’s initials

In idle mode, you can search for a contact by entering his or her initials. To make a call with a contact’s initials,

1. From the Home screen, tap Dial.
2. Tap the numerical keys that correspond to the contact’s initials. For example, tap 8 (8), 4 (4), and 6 (6) to search for “홍길동”.
3. Tap the contact’s phone number and press ▶.
   - To make a video call, tap the contact’s phone number and press ▶.

Call with 4-digit dialing

In idle mode, you can search for a contact by entering the first or last four digits of the number. When you have located the contact’s number, press ▶ to make the call.

Redial the last number called

In idle mode, Press and hold ▶ to redial to the last number you called.
**Getting started**

**View a missed calls or messages**
When you have missed calls or messages, tap the screen to open the missed call or message window and view details.

**Note** To view histories of recent or missed calls or messages, press " from the Home screen or Menu screen.

**Messaging**

**Send a text message**
You can send or receive text messages with your phone. You can also manage messages stored on the USIM card or the phone’s memory.

**Send a text message**

1. From the Home screen or Menu screen, tap **Msg > New Messages**, or tap and hold **Msg** to open a window for composing messages.
2. Enter your text message and tap **OK** (refer to Enter Text for more details).
3. Enter a recipient’s phone number and tap **OK**.
4. When you are finished, tap **Send** to send your message.

**View a received message**

1. From the Home screen or Menu screen, tap **Msg > New Messages**.
2. Tap **Message box** and then tap the **Inbox** tab.
3. Select a message.

**Send a multimedia (MMS) message**
You can send multimedia messages with images or files attached. Any time you exceed 80 English characters (40 Hangeul characters) or attach a multimedia item to a text message, the message will be automatically converted to a multimedia message. Messages sent to email addresses are also converted to MMS messages.

**Send a multimedia message**

1. From the Home screen or Menu screen, tap **Msg > New Messages**.
2. Enter your message contents.
   - Enter text (Refer to Enter text for more details) or attach multimedia files.
   - Tap **BG** or **Avatar** to apply a wallpaper or decorative image to your message.
3. Enter a recipient’s phone number or email address and tap **OK**.
4. When you are finished, tap **Send** to send the message.
View a received message
1. From the Home screen or Menu screen, tap **Msg > New Messages**.
2. Tap **Message box** and then tap the **Inbox** tab.
3. Select a message.

**Note** Depending on your service plan, you may be charged more for multimedia messages than text messages. For details, refer to your service plan or contact SK Telecom.

Send an email message
You can send or receive email on your mobile phone by registering an email account. You can also manage email messages and customize various settings.

Register your account
1. From the Home screen or Menu screen, tap **Msg > e-mail**.
2. Tap **Account Settings > Register my Account** to register details.
   - Once you have registered an email account, you will be charged monthly fixed fees for using the email service.

Send and view an email message
For information for sending and viewing your email messages, contact SK Telecom.

Mobile messenger
You can chat directly with other SK Telecom users that are stored as contacts in your Phonebook or those that you add manually to the Mobile messenger. You can also send photos and use emoticons or flash icons during chats. To chat with the Mobile messenger,

1. From the Home screen or Menu screen, tap **Msg > Mobile Messenger**.
2. Select a phone number of a contact from the Mobile messenger screen or tap **주소록** to enter or select a phone number.
3. Tap **대화** and enter your message in the **터치하세요** field.
4. Tap **전송** to start chatting.

**Notes**
- If the other party does not subscribe to Mobile messenger or does not use the SK Telecom network, your chat text will be sent as a text message.
- You can only send photos and use emoticons or flash icons to phones that support the SK Telecom Mobile Messenger.
Use the phonebook

With the Phonebook application, you can create contacts and search for them by name, phone number, or email address. You can also organize your contacts into groups and specify which contacts you use most often.

Note: To view statistics for your communication, tap Log Mgr. You will see the call and message logs and graphs indicating the frequency of calls and messages by contact.

Create a contact

1. From the Home screen, tap Phonebook.
3. Enter the details for the new contact.
4. Tap Save to save the contact.

Search for a contact

1. From the Home screen, tap Phonebook.
2. Tap Touch here to enter a name, phone number or email address.
3. Tap a contact’s phone number in the list of search results.

Use the camera

Your phone includes a digital camera for capturing still images and videos. Depending on your phone model, the camera may include a general shooting mode, as well as Continuous, Mosaic, Smile shot, Panorama, and video recording modes. After capturing images with the camera, you can edit them with the Photo Studio application, transform multiple photos into a video, send photos, or set a photo as your wallpaper.

Capture a photo

1. From the Home screen, press Shutter.
2. To use preset options by scene, tap the screen to display camera options and then tap SCN and select a shooting mode.
3. Press Shutter to capture a photo.
View a photo

1. From the Home screen, tap **Menu > Album**.
2. Scroll to and tap a photo.
   - To send a photo as a multimedia message or email, tap **Send**.
   - To set a photo as your wallpaper, tap **Setting**.
   - To edit photos with the **Image editor** or **Make movie** applications, or draw a picture, tap **Edit**.

**Note** You can use the One-Finger Zoom feature to magnify an image up to 10 times. While viewing a photo, tap and hold the screen until the arrows appear. Then, drag your finger up or down to zoom in or out.

Menu descriptions

Depending on your model, the descriptions may differ somewhat from your phone’s actual operation.

**T Service**

**Global Roaming**

The global roaming service allows you to use your phone outside of Korea. You must subscribe to the appropriate service. You may incur additional charges for using a roaming network.

**M Customer Center**

This service allows you to view the phone number for the SK Telecom Customer Center or connect to it directly. With M Customer Center, you can view your bills and subscribe to or modify additional services and rate plans.

**Service Registration/Releases/Settings**

Use these menus to register, cancel registrations, or change settings for services provided by SK Telecom.

**Internet**

**NATE**

Use this menu to access NATE, a wireless portal supported by SK Telecom. On NATE, you can download ringtones videos, and images or search the web.

**June**

Use this menu to download, manage, and play music and video content from June.
**T Map**
This service allows you to use your phone as a navigational device. You can access maps, road guides, and real-time traffic information or locate speed cameras, bus lanes, and businesses.

*Note* If you use the T Map service without a subscription, you will be charged each time you connect to the service and search for information. To subscribe to the service, visit www.tworld.co.kr.

**MONETA**
With MONETA, you can access various financial services for banking or transportation purposes. For more information about MONETA, contact SK Telecom.

**MelOn**
The MelOn service allows you to download, play, and manage music. You can also stream music from the internet and manage albums online.

**web surfing**
This service provides access to the internet via a mobile web browser. You can enter URL addresses manually, access web services, play videos, and open multiple browsers simultaneously. To surf the web,

1. From the Home screen, drag the screen left or right and tap **websurfing**.
2. Access a website by selecting a link or entering a URL address manually in the address field.

*Note* If the address field and the control icons disappear while navigating the web, tap the up and down arrows to show them again.

**TV (TDMB)**
This service allows you to watch mobile broadband television.

**tossi**
This social networking service allows you to connect with friends and communicate with them easily via text and multimedia messaging, instant messaging, or email. For more information, visit www.tossi.com or contact SK Telecom.

**i’s box**
This service allows you to store contact information, photos, videos, and text messages on a web server, so that your important data is secure even your phone is lost, stolen, or damaged.

**Open NET**
This service allows you to access a web portal for independent wireless network services.
Sound

Download melody
Access NATE and download ringtones.

Sound settings
Turn on or off alerts and warning sounds and adjust volume and vibration levels for the alerts or warnings.

Display

Menu Type
Set the display style for the Home screen.

Font Type
Set the font type.

Power Save Mode
Set the display brightness and options for saving battery power by dimming or turning off the display.

Backlighting Duration
Set how long the backlight will remain on when the phone is idle and whether or not to lock the phone automatically when turning off the display.

Screen Brightness
Adjust the display brightness or set the phone to automatically adjust the brightness based on ambient lighting.

Touch Calibration
Calibrate the display to recognize your touch inputs.

Contents Box

Ring Tones/Wallpapers Box
View and set downloaded ringtones or wallpapers.

Memory Info
View the amount of used and available memory on your phone or an installed memory card.
Applications

TV (TDMB)

Use the TDMB service to watch mobile broadband television or listen to radio stations. Extend your phone’s antenna completely to improve reception.

Automatically scan for available TV stations
1. From the Home screen, tap Menu > Applications > TV (TDMB).

Note: When you launch this application for the first time, your phone will begin to automatically scan for stations. If you have launched this application previously, the phone will tune to the last station you were watching.

2. If necessary, tap Ch Scanning.

Watch TV or listen to radio
1. From the Home screen, tap Menu > Applications > TV (TDMB).
2. Tap TV or Radio and select a station.
   • To switch to full screen mode, tap Full Scr.

Record television
1. From the Home screen, tap Menu > Applications > TV (TDMB).
2. Select a station.
3. Tap Full Scr to switch to full screen mode.
4. Tap the screen to display icons.
5. Tap Record at the bottom of the screen.
   • To view a recorded file, tap Contents on the Ch list screen.

Capture a still image from television
1. From the Home screen, tap Menu > Applications > TV (TDMB).
2. Select a station.
3. Tap Full Scr to switch to full screen mode.
4. Tap the screen to display icons.
5. Tap Capture at the bottom of the screen.
6. To save the image, tap .
   • To view a captured file, tap Contents on the Ch list screen.
**My Pet**
Adopt, feed, play with, and train your own cyber dog.

**Movie Player**
The embedded DivX player allows you to play supported video files. The following file types and codecs are supported:
- **File format**: mp4, avi (DivX+MP3, DivX+AC3), DivX (DivX+MP3, DivX+AC3), skm, k3g, 3gp
- **Video**: MPEG4 SP, H.263 BL, H.264 BL, DivX4, 5
- **Video Resolution**: 640X480, 24fps, 1.5Mbps
- **Audio**: MP3, AC3, AAC, AAC+, EVRC, AMR, QCELP
- **Audio Resolution**: 48KHz, 192Kbps

*Note* The DivX player will not play MP4 or AVI videos without the proper codec. When converting video files to use with your phone, ensure that you use a common encoding program and a supported codec.

**Play a video**
1. From the Home screen, tap **Menu > Applications > Movie Player**.
2. Tap a video.
   - To change brightness or subtitle settings, tap the screen to display and then tap 

**Photo Dial**
Take a photo and assign it to a phone number. You can then tap the photo to make a call or send a message.

**Assign a photo to photo dial**
1. From the Home screen, tap **Menu > Applications > Photo Dial**.
2. Tap **Add** to select a photo, and then tap **Select**.
3. Tap **Add** to adjust the location and size of the dial area.
4. When you are finished, tap **Save**.
5. Tap a photo dial options:
   - **Link to phonebook**: assign a phone number to the photo dial area.
   - **Add name only**: display a name in the photo dial area.

**My HapticTone**
Create a custom haptic feedback and set options for using the feedback.
Bluetooth

Activate Bluetooth

From the Home screen, tap **Menu > Applications > Bluetooth** and then tap .

Connect to Bluetooth headset

1. From the Home screen, **Menu > Applications > Bluetooth**.
2. Tap to search for a device.
3. Drag the device name or icon to .
4. If necessary, select one of the following services:
   - **Stereo Headset**: Listen to music, videos, or television stations.
   - **Hands-free**: Use voice dialing and other hands-free functions to make or answer calls.
   - **Headset**: Use a headset while making or answering calls.
5. Tap **Connect**.
   The phone is connected with the device.

Send or receive data

Send or receive data to a paired Bluetooth-enabled device within range of the Bluetooth wireless feature.

1. From the Home screen, tap **Menu > Applications > Bluetooth**.
2. Tap to search for a device.
3. Drag the device name or icon to .
4. In the service list, tap **Data Communication**.
5. Tap **Connect**.
6. Tap **Send Data** or **Receive Data** and enter your password.
7. Enter the same password on the other party’s device.
8. Select data to send or receive then tap **Move**.
   - To move to the default folder for that type of data, tap **Yes**.

Game

Play games or access G-Fun or MyPet.

Samsungmobile.com

Download and manage content or messages from the Samsung mobile website.

Anycall Service Center

Search for Anycall service centers nationwide, contact service centers, and make service reservations.
Diary

Alarm
Set alarms and specify alarm types and repeat options.

World Clock
View the current time in other parts of the world and create a world clock for your favorite city.
To access the World Clock from the Home screen, tap Menu > Diary > Alarm/Clock and then tap the World Clock tab.

My Diary
View and manage your schedule, reminders (D-day), and events from the Today menu or create memos from the Diary or Notes menu.

Memo
Use this menu to create text, picture, or voice memos.

Using the clipper feature while creating a text memo
You can save memo screens as drafts to quickly access them later. While creating a memo, tap the top right corner of the screen. When the leaf image appears, drag across the screen to the bottom left. The phone will save the current memo screen. To view clipped memo screens, press and hold in Idle mode.

Subway Map
View subway maps (in Korean only). The phone automatically switches the maps to landscape orientation when you rotate the phone. Add a favorite station to view train schedules and information about transfers or exits. Add a favorite route to see travel time, fares, and information about transfers or exits.

Add a favorite station or route
1. From the Home screen, tap Menu > Diary > Subway Map.
2. Tap 줄게찾기.
3. Tap 역 to add a station or 경로 to add a route.
4. Tap 추가 to assign the station or route.

Search for a route
Set departure and destination stations to view travel time, fares, and transfer information.

Search for a station
Set a favorite station to see train schedules and information about transfers and exits.
**Time/Money Calculator**

Perform simple calculations for currencies, discounts, and time.

**Settings**

**Call rejection**

You can reject calls in various ways, including manually rejecting incoming calls or blocking all calls from specified numbers.

**Manually reject an incoming call**

To reject an incoming call, press and hold \( * \). To set the call rejection setting to manual,

1. From the Home screen, tap **Menu** > **Settings** > **Call Settings** > **Call Rejection**.
2. Enter your password and tap **OK**.
3. Tap **Manual** and then tap a call rejection option.
4. When you are finished, tap **Save**.

**Automatically reject incoming calls**

1. From the Home screen, tap **Menu** > **Settings** > **Call Settings** > **Call Rejection**.
2. Enter your password and tap **OK**.
3. Tap **Automatic** and enter a phone number to block.
4. When you are finished, tap **Save**.

**Block a number from the recent call list**

1. From the Home screen, press \( * \) to open the recent call list.
2. Tap a phone number you want to block.
3. Tap **Reject** and then tap **Reject Call**.
   
   Incoming calls from the specified number will be rejected automatically.

**International call**

You can specify an international calling code to automatically enter when calling international numbers.

1. From the Home screen, tap **Menu** > **Settings** > **Call Settings** > **Auto International Code**.
2. Tap **On**.
3. Enter an international code and tap **OK**.

**Note** To select an international code from the list, tap **List**.
4. When you are finished, tap **Save**.
**Anycall SOS**

The Anycall SOS feature allows you to send a message to specified contacts when you are in trouble or need help.

**Note** Use this function in case of a real emergency only.

### Set sending options for SOS messages

1. From the Home screen, tap **Menu > Settings > Anycall SOS > Sending Options.**
2. Tap **On** and enter a phone number.

**Note** You can enter up to 5 phone numbers.
3. When you are finished, tap **Save.**

**Notes**
- To send a notification message to the registered number, tap **Yes.**
- To see help information, tap **Help.**

### Set receiving options for SOS messages

1. From the Home screen, tap **Menu > Settings > Anycall SOS > Receiving Options.**
2. Tap **On** and tap the type of alert (sound/vibration).
3. Tap **Save.**

**Note** To see help information, tap **Help.**

**Siren**

Activate or deactivate the SOS siren.

**Fake Call**

You can simulate fake incoming calls when you want to get out of meetings or unwanted conversations or when you are in an emergency. To activate the fake call feature and change the setting,

1. From the Home screen, tap **Menu > Settings > Anycall SOS > Fake Call.**
2. Select **On.**
3. Set the length of the delay and a contact to be displayed as the caller for the fake call and tap **OK.**

To make a fake call, tap **Dial** from the Home screen or Menu screen, and then tap * three times. After the specified delay, the phone rings for the fake call.

**SOS Message Box**

View SOS messages you have received.
Send an Anycall SOS message

Before sending an Anycall SOS message, the touch screen must be locked. To send an Anycall SOS message, quickly press four or more times.

When you sent an Anycall SOS message, the phone will vibrate and the icon will flash at the top of the display. After a five second delay, the message will be sent to your specified recipients (to cancel the message, press within five seconds of activating the SOS). When a recipient of the SOS message calls you back, the phone will vibrate and the call will be answered automatically.

When the recipient calls you after you sent an Anycall SOS message, the phone vibrates and answers the call automatically.

Time Setting

Set whether to automatically update the clock to the network time or to manually enter the current time.

Security

Create a password or change locking settings. Once you have created a phone password, you must enter the password to access this menu.

Change the phone lock settings

1. From the Home screen, tap Menu > Settings > Security.
2. Enter your password and tap OK.
3. On the Phone Lock, tap Manual (Press#) and select a phone lock option.

Change USIM settings

You can change the following USIM lock settings:

• **USIM PIN Lock**: Set the phone to automatically lock the USIM card when you turn off the phone. This setting protects your USIM card from unauthorized access if your phone is lost or stolen.

• **Change PIN Password**: Set a four- to eight-digit password for locking the USIM card.

• **No USIM Mode**: Set whether or not you can access menus without installing a USIM card.

• **Change USIM Lock Password**: Set a four digit password to restrict use of other USIM cards. The default password is 0000.

Set other USIM

Set the phone to prompt to enter a USIM lock password when you insert any other USIM cards than the current card.
International call lock
Set the phone to block international calls.

Functions lock
Lock phone functions. To use locked functions, you must enter your password.

Reset removable memory
Format a memory card.

Reset to default settings
Restore the factory default settings for your phone.

Note When you reset the phone, the phone will restart and then display the touch screen tutorial.

Reset and delete all data
Restore the factory default settings for your phone and delete all data stored in the phone.

Note When you reset the phone, the phone will restart and then display the touch screen tutorial.

General settings
Select a display language and set convenience functions, such as Touch Auto Lock and Etiquette Mode.

Touch auto lock
Set the phone to automatically turn off the display and lock the keys when the phone is idle for some time. To unlock the keys, press and hold 8.

- When you set Touch Auto Lock to Off, the phone will turn off the display when the phone is idle for some time, but will not lock the keys. To use the phone, press any key.

Etiquette mode
Set the phone to silence an incoming ringtone when you place the phone face down on a flat surface.

Flight mode
Disable network services such as calling, messaging, and wireless internet browsing. In Flight mode, you can use non-network services.
Appendix

Safety and usage information

This safety and usage information should be followed to safely use your phone.

⚠️ Safety warnings

Keep your phone away from small children and pets

Keep your phone and all accessories out of the reach of small children or animals. Small parts may cause choking or serious injury if swallowed.

Protect your hearing

Excessive exposure to sound at high volumes can cause hearing damage. Always turn the volume down before plugging the earphones into an audio source and use only the minimum volume setting necessary to hear your conversation or music.

Install mobile phones and equipment with caution

Ensure that any mobile phones or related equipment installed in your vehicle are securely mounted. Avoid placing your phone and accessories near or in an air bag deployment area. Improperly installed wireless equipment can cause serious injury when air bags inflate rapidly.

Handle and dispose of batteries and chargers with care

- Use only Samsung-approved batteries and chargers specifically designed for your phone. Incompatible batteries and chargers can cause serious injuries or damage to your phone.
- Never dispose of batteries or phones in a fire. Follow all local regulations when disposing of used batteries or phones.
- Never place batteries or phones on or in heating devices, such as microwave ovens, stoves, or radiators. Batteries may explode when overheated.
- Never crush or puncture the battery. Avoid exposing the battery to high external pressure, which can lead to an internal short circuit and overheating.

Avoid interference with pacemakers

Maintain a minimum of 15 cm (6 inches) between mobile phones and pacemakers to avoid potential interference, as recommended by manufacturers and the independent research group, Wireless Technology Research.

If you have any reason to suspect that your phone is interfering with a pacemaker or other medical device, turn off the phone immediately and contact the manufacturer of the pacemaker or medical device for guidance.
**Turn off the phone in potentially explosive environments**

Do not use your phone at refuelling points (service stations) or near fuels or chemicals. Turn off your phone whenever directed by warning signs or instructions. Your phone could cause explosions or fire in and around fuel or chemical storage and transfer areas or blasting areas. Do not store or carry flammable liquids, gases, or explosive materials in the same compartment as the phone, its parts, or accessories.

**Reduce the risk of repetitive motion injuries**

While using your phone, hold the phone with a relaxed grip, press the keys lightly, use special features that reduce the number of keys you have to press (such as templates and predictive text), and take frequent breaks.

**Do not use the phone if the screen is cracked or broken**

Broken glass or acrylic could cause injury to your hand and face. Bring the phone to a Samsung service centre to replace the screen. Damage caused by careless handling will void your manufacturer’s warranty.

---

**Safety precautions**

**Drive safely at all times**

Avoid using your phone while driving and obey all regulations that restrict the use of mobile phones while driving. Use hands-free accessories to increase your safety when possible.

**Follow all safety warnings and regulations**

Comply with any regulations that restrict the use of a mobile phone in a certain area.

**Use only Samsung-approved accessories**

Using incompatible accessories may damage your phone or cause injury.

**Turn off the phone near medical equipment**

Your phone can interfere with medical equipment in hospitals or health care facilities. Follow all regulations, posted warnings, and directions from medical personnel.

**Turn off the phone or disable the wireless functions when in an aircraft**

Your phone can cause interference with aircraft equipment. Follow all airline regulations and turn off your phone or switch to a mode that disables the wireless functions when directed by airline personnel.
Protect the phone and batteries from damage

- Avoid exposing your phone and batteries to very cold or very hot temperatures (below 0°C/32°F or above 45°C/113°F).
- Extreme temperatures can cause the deformation of the phone and reduce the charging capacity and life of your phone and batteries.
- Prevent batteries from contacting metal objects, as this can create a connection between the + and - terminals of your batteries and lead to temporary or permanent battery damage.
- Never use a damaged charger or battery.

Handle your phone carefully and sensibly

- Do not disassemble your phone due to a risk of electric shock.
- Do not allow your phone to get wet—liquids can cause serious damage and will change the colour of the label that indicates water damage inside the phone. Do not handle your phone with wet hands. Water damage to your phone can void your manufacturer’s warranty.
- Avoid using or storing your phone in dusty, dirty areas to prevent damage to moving parts.
- Your phone is a complex electronic device—protect it from impacts and rough handling to avoid serious damage.
- Do not paint your phone, as paint can clog moving parts and prevent proper operation.
- If your phone has a camera flash or light, avoid using it close to the eyes of children or animals.
- Your phone may be damaged by exposure to magnetic fields. Do not use carrying cases or accessories with magnetic closures or allow your phone to come in contact with magnetic fields for extended periods of time.

Avoid interference with other electronic devices

Your phone emits radio frequency (RF) signals that may interfere with unshielded or improperly shielded electronic equipment, such as pacemakers, hearing aids, medical devices, and other electronic devices in homes or vehicles. Consult the manufacturers of your electronic devices to solve any interference problems you experience.
Important usage information

Use your phone in the normal position
Avoid contact with your phone’s internal antenna.

Allow only qualified personnel to service your phone
Allowing unqualified personnel to service your phone may result in damage to your phone and will void your manufacturer’s warranty.

Ensure maximum battery and charger life
- Avoid charging batteries for more than a week, as overcharging may shorten battery life.
- Over time, unused batteries will discharge and must be recharged before use.
- Disconnect chargers from power sources when not in use.
- Use batteries only for their intended purpose.

Handle SIM cards or memory cards with care
- Do not remove a card while the phone is transferring or accessing information, as this could result in loss of data and/or damage to the card or phone.
- Protect cards from strong shocks, static electricity, and electrical noise from other devices.
- Frequent writing and erasing will shorten the life span of memory cards.
- Do not touch gold-coloured contacts or terminals with your fingers or metal objects. If dirty, wipe the card with a soft cloth.

Ensure access to emergency services
Emergency calls from your phone may not be possible in some areas or circumstances. Before travelling in remote or undeveloped areas, plan an alternate method of contacting emergency services personnel.

New PC Studio
New PC Studio allows you to transfer data to and from PC, manage important information, and upgrade the phone’s software.

Accessory information
Use Samsung-approved accessories from a Samsung Electronics service center. Samsung is not responsible for damage or breakage caused by using an unapproved accessory. For further details about accessories available for your phone, contact a Samsung Electronics service center.
Service center information

Samsung customer center
When calling for service, let the operator know your phone’s model name, problems, and your contact information.
- Anycall A/S center: 1588-7285
- Samsung Electronics service center: 1588-3366
- Customer care center: 02-541-3000/080-022-3000

SK Telecom customer center
Contact the SK Telecom customer center to manage your service subscriptions, inquire about your phone bill, recover a lost or stolen phone, change your address, retrieve passwords, or learn about additional services.

Customer center
- Via landline: 1599-0011 (chargeable)
- Via SKT mobile phone: 114 (free)

International roaming
Via landline: 1599-2011 (chargeable)

Unpaid bills management
Via landline: 1599-0500 (chargeable)

M customer center
Via SKT mobile phone: **114 + NATE key (free)

T map navigation
- Via landline: 1588-4011 (chargeable)
- Via SKT mobile phone: 1522 (free)

Internet
www.tworld.co.kr